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Structure completion delayed
Students irked by campus parking woes at start of quarter

Poly loses travel
director^ alumna
By Jayson Rowley
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Cal Poly staff and students lost a dedicated faculty
member and Cal Poly alumna over the holidays who
will be remembered, among many other qualities, for
her love of traveling.
A.ssociate director of the
International
Education
and
Programs O ffice Marilyn York
.«»i
died Dec. 16, 1999 of an
aneurism-related problem.
I
“She will be hard to replace,”
John Snetsinger, director of
ell
International
Etlucation
and
.a h ji
Programs, said of the 24-year fac
ulty member. “She was very good
MARILYN YORK
at what she did.”
York w,is born and raised in San Luis Libispo. She
graduated from San Luis Obispo Sentor High Sclmol
in 1970, then moved oti to (fiesta College where she
earned an associate arts degree in sociology. She
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see YORK, page 9

English prof
dies of cancer
By Larissa Van Beurden
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

Com pletion o f the $8 .8 m illion p a rk in g structure w ill be delayed un til a t least A pril due to ad d itio n a l structural work.
Last m onth, during one o f the project's regularly scheduled inspections, beam s a n d columns in the upper levels o f the
structure were found to be n o t in accordance w ith structural plans.

By Kim berly Tahsuda
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students eager to park in the longawaited Cal Poly parking structure were
disappointed Monday as the winter
quarter began with tail-quarter parking
pains.
Completion of the $8.8 million park
ing structure will be delayed until at
lea.st April due to additional structural

work. The 9i6-space structure, located
between the Grand Avenue parking lot
and the track, was planned n> open
sometime during January.
“The good news is that we will have a
parking structure eventually," As.siKiate
Vice President for Administration Vicki
Stover said.
Late last month, during one of the
project’s regularly scheduled structural

inspections, beams and columns in the
upper levels of the structure were found
to be not in accordance with the struc
tural plans. Reinforcement of columnbeam connections need more support,
Stover said.
Alternative reinforcement systems,
which are earthquake safety measures,
are in the designing stages and will be

see PARKING, page 2

Cal Poly English professor Doug Smith died during
the winter break, leaving friends and colleagues
remembering a brilliant and dedicated man.
Smith died of lung cancer at his home, surrounded
by loved ones, Dec. 18.
Those who knew Smith said he will be missed as a
colleague, friend and father. Smith first taught at Cal
Poly in 1977. He taught a variety of subjects through
the years, from English to Internet classes.
Steven Marx, a Cal Poly English profes.sor, .said he
had known Smith since coming to San Luis Obispo 12
years ago. Marx said Smith was a great friend who
cared deeply for others.

see SM ITH, page 9

Campus Y2K safe at turn of 2000
By Ryan Miller

envinmment, di^^uptlon of services
.ind loss of important data. She attrib
uted
the
More th.in $1 million and almost
ab.sence of cat
two years of work invested in keeping ►Cal Poly spent
astrophe to the
more
than
$1
mil
t'al Poly’s technical systems safe from
time
and
Y2K-related difficulties paid off for lion and almost
money spent
tw o years prevent
technicians working on campus at
ensuring that
ing Y2K campus
the turn of the new millennium.
Cal
Poly’s
problems.
They saw virtually no glitches.
technical sys
tems would be
"We didn’t have any major prob ►A digital error
ready for the
lems at all,” said Sally Anderson, Y2K on the system's
change.
coordinator
for
Cal
Poly’s status page was
A c co rd in g
Information Technology Services. the only problem.
to Anderson,
It displayed the
“Everything rolled over smoothly."
more than $1
Anderson, who began implement year as'192000.'
million came
ing a plan in 1998 in preparation for
possible disaster, assessed possible from department budgets, and
“mission critical" risks that included $50,000 came from Chancellor
potential dangers to health or the Charles R. Reed’s office. TTie money
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

went toward stiftware upgrades, new
equipment, contingency plans and
tests. A staff of at least a dozen petiple
worked on campus, checking tele
phone connections, utilities, net
works and alarm systems as stion as
the clock hit midnight, she said.
“It was a full-time job,” Anderson
said. “1 was really glad when 1 saw
there were still lights after midnight.”
A minor digital detail was found
on a system status page that displayed
the year as “192000.” Anderson
referred to this as a “cosmetic change”
that was fixed New Year’s morning.
Anderson is still receiving reports
from various colleges but doe.sn’t
expect to find anything wrong with

see Y2K, page 9
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New generators, like this one n ext to the com puter science building,
were am ong the m an y safety measures taken to rid Cal Poly o f any
Y2Kproblem s.
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Student ID label
doesn^t stick

Ä & L V
^

By Melissa McFarland

Enrollment validation stickers are no longer required
on Cal Poly student ID cards. The Office of Academic
IT T :
Records halted the prcKedure this quarter.
■
^!0<>yW
Marcia Friedman, assistant director for Academic
Records, said the change will pave the way for a more cards
for discounts are unaware of
efficient system in the future.
“When we contacted on-campus facilities, we realized the sticker elimination. Those Friedman did notify,
that places like the library, the Rec Center and Career like SoCal Cinemas downtown, said the elimination
Services just weren’t using the stickers anymore,” won’t be a problem.
Amy Martin, manager of Fresh Choice, said the
Friedman said. “They really just want to see a student ID,
downtown
restaurant still plans to honor student IDs.
so we got rid of them.”
“We just want students to come in and eat here. So, as
The stickers went out along with the 10-year-old
long
as they show their picture IDs, we’ll still give them
.schedule format, which was updated to give a modem
the 10 percent,” Martin said.
look, Friedman said.
Jeff Lafranchi, manager of Woodstock’s Pizzeria down
“Whenever we change something like this, we never
town,
estimated that 30 to 40 percent of the restaurant’s
really know what’s going to happen,” she said. “A few
students have come in who have misplaced their sched sales come from student specials.
“We’re really not that concerned with the change,”
ules or who never got them, hut it really hasn’t been a
Lafranchi said. “We’d just as soon give a discount to a
problem so far.”
The newer schedule, sent out over winter break, con former student with an ID as a current one. Businesswise, it really doesn’t matter, because (discounts are)
fused some students, however.
“Siome of my friends just threw the (schedule) enve really just a marketing tool to get people in here.”
Friedman said Cal Poly is currently working on a cam
lope away, because it didn’t look like the one they were
used to,” materials engineering senior Jeff Henness said. puswide one-card system, which would allow students to
“It’s kind of nice that we don’t have to worry about the use their ID cards as debit cards on campus.
Dan Malone, the one-card system’s program manager,
sticker anymore, but I wish they would have notified us
said the program would improve efficiency on campus.
before we got the schedules in the mail.”
“Right now, if you wanted transcripts, for instance,
Places on campus that sometimes checked IDs, like
you’d first have to go request them from Academic
the Rec Center, expect few problems.
“We were told about (the sticker elimination) before, Records, which would send you downstairs to pay, and
so we prepared for it,” said Marcy Maloney, director of then you’d have to go back upstairs,” Malone said. “With
Rec Sports. “We only relied on the stickers when our the new system, they would instead just swipe your card
turnstile (to enter the gym) was down. If we need to, our upstairs and charge it to your student account.”
Mailed schedules also might be a thing of the past,
computers can tell us if a student is currently enrolled.
Friedman
said. With schedules now available online. Cal
We don’t plan on major glitches with it.”
Most downtown businesses that honor student ID Poly might eventually eliminate the print version.
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'‘Winter quarter parking is
especially impacted because
o f inclement weather. It is
crunch time for us this
quarter unless the rain
holds out.''

continued from page 1

reviewed by structural engineering
experts, Stover said.
“The reinforcements are incorpo
rated into the structural plans to
ensure that the structure would not
collapse during an earthquake,”
V ic k i S to v e r
Stover said. “We want the reinforce
Associate Vice President for
ments for the seismic issues.”
Administation
Stover said after the reinforce
ments are added, “T he parking didn’t build it right,” said business
structure will be completely safe. It senior Derek Drennan.
will handle whatever could occur.
Business senior Taryn Franks
We have the perspective of safety in agrees.
mind.”
“It’s upsetting that we are paying
Both the cost and the details of more this quarter for permits and yet
the
additional
reinforcem ent
we have less
process are being researched. The
spaces than we
► Completion
cause of the missing reinforcements
used to,” Franks
of the $8.8 mil
is not yet known.
lion structure
said. “W hen I
“We are looking into who is will be delayed
am circling the
responsible,” Stover said. “The rein until at least
lot for 30 min
forcements are in the plans. The April.
utes, it feels like
inspector saw they were not in the
1 am paying for
► Alternate
structure.”
nothing.”
reinforcement
The problem not only adds to the
Cal Poly offi
systems for
delay but also to the winter quarter
earthquakes are cials have sug
parking problem.
being designed. gested that peo
“Winter quarter parking is espe
ple use alterna
cially
impacted
because
of
tive modes of
inclement weather,” Stover said. “It transportation, such as carpooling,
is crunch time for us this quarter the bus system, walking and bicy
unless the rain holds out.”
cling to campus.
Many students are fed up with the
Updates on the parking structure
parking situation.
are available at www.campuspro“I am disappointed that the struc jects.caIpoly.edu.
ture is not finished and they are
wasting all our money because they
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204 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo, 543-1991

You've turned to M ustang Daily
Online for all the latest Cal Poly
news, sports, opinion, arts and
features. But you've never
seen it like this.

th« SUMMER
MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM

www.mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
Marketing, Sales and Management Skills Trained.

FORIMMSMATENCIP

Confidence, Leadership and Motivation Required.
Salary range of $5,000 (base) - $20,000 (summer).

I (800) 295-9675

www.varsitystudent.com

CAU VS TODAY AT l-SOO'W ISt'PM N
(1J00.947J752)

A t Your Service
TRAVEL IN COMFORT AND STYLE

— AIRPORT----Ground Transportation
L^-SFO-SLO-SJ-SB
"Door to Door Service at
Affordable Rates'
GROUP RATES
7 Days a Week // 24 Hour» a Day

CRUISE SHIP
TRANSPORTATION
Central Coast
Wine Tasting Tours
Call fo r Reservations

(805) 239-8785
TCP 11535 P5

Com e To Newman!
M o n d a y — Friday, 9 a m — 5pm
We're behind the Health & Rec Ctrs. at 1472 Foothill Blvd.

College
Mass
Sund ays @ 6pm
a t Nativity C h u rc h
Fr** rld«s to m a u l
G o t o V G ’t« S :4 0

SI
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& $1 Lurtch
1t:W a m
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Fre e D a ily
S o u p & B a g e ls!
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New This
Quarter:
Cross-Cultural
Program & Trips

* Sfpfi ike CoUeciioHCsdk
*Lmieryour VaymnH
*

M w id ‘bankruptcy

7 DAYS A WEEK U NOVAS A DAY/

N e w m a n Bible
Study G ro u p s
Busy Persons’
Retreat

Mone)’Maiugemott

at New m an
1/A-Potta Night, 1/13-Roy Dourgoois Prosontatfon, 1/14 C o llo o h o u M Talon!
Show. 1/21 -M oxican OInnor Fundrolsor, 2/7 to 2/11 -Duty p on ont' Rotrocrt,
2/25 Grand Jubil*« Fundroltor, 3/18 to 3/24-Crott CuItvral Immonion Trips

(805)543-4105

w w w .t h e g r id .n e t / s lo n e w m a n

Visit our website: www.credit.org

TOMATO
KETCHUP

condiment

M*K>*

TOMKrO
incHUfi
.................................

<hn Udi m &<*>*-

TOMATO
IKETCHW»

spaghetti sauce
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U*M t99f

ju ra t
wawfi
J<1WT MW ff?

When you’re broke, you look at things in a whole new way.
So for textbooks and stuff, hit ecam pus.com . You’ll save up to 50%. And shipping’s always free.

e c a m p u s '^ c o i n
Textbooks & Stuff. Cheap.
Win a trip to Jamaica for Spring Break. No purchase necessary. Sweepstakes begins 01/03/00 and ends 02/17/00. Open to US residents. 18 years and older. Void where prohibited. For details see Official Rules
^on wyvw.ewmpus.coni or send a self addressed stamped envelope by 02/10/00 to; c/o Rolling Stone Spring Break, 1290 Avenue of the Americas, NY. NY 10104. (WA and.VT residents may omit return postage.)
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You’re getting
a biased, leftist
education here
.I'll !i u! (his “luulilv (.untrinvi'i il" f.litiiri'
il, I
lili- vou u> keep lu’u things in inirul.
i'lrst. wh it i! ' 1 h.iw ii) ti.iin I'v writin;; ihi>,
(.■xcepi t" inakt.' YOU all awan S ocdikI, kt ep an opoti
innul to thi-' a^ you ica>l it, anJ test it yoiirselvt"'.
1 laviii” saul all that, 1 hclicvo it is about time that
sonu'oru' coiitroiiis the so-called “intellecuials" here on
campu''
the liberal left, or as they like to Iv called,
professors ,snd administrators. These ti'lks ha\’e managed
to climb their way into the ranks
that most affect society, namely the
media and education They are
’V%
grooming a new, more “gentle" sociery, playing on the .suffering of peo
ple in the world. You're probablv
thinking to youi.self, “1 his e more
I con. i rvaiive dribble.” As always.
I pio.it Is ri'ght around the corner
I
.As yi'u 'll in cl.iss, a good majori
ty of your prole.ssors has a lefrwar.ii lilting political bias ill,it’s being
forced upon you, direuly sometimes,
but indircv. tly most of the time. How
often h.ive you he ird smug little comments about Rush
Limb,High, tMiver North, Newt ( ungrich, Ronald Reagan,
Trent Lott, the kdiristian Coalition, the NR.A ,ind the
many other cotiservative orgam:.itions ,itid pc'oplo? Now
flip the coin How many Lilic'r.ils or leftist organizations
have you he.ird being crtticizedl Cminted, Clintoti is one
because' he s,mk his own ship and his fellow K'd buddies
are abandoning him in his last year. Tlicre are a lot of
commetus and critiques neg.itivcly t.iiniing Consen atives
and a good prc'sentation on Libc-rals.
I’m not making this up I’ve h.id tour years of this liher.il prop igand.i being torcevl down my throat, and so
h ive vou, whether you know a or not. Here are a few
examples of mv expeiience of what has gone wrong oti
college campuses;
While silting in d.iss li ti'iiing to an unti.lined profes
sor going on about how Loi' C.ipps is so great, out pops
.1 comment, ‘ \Xell, the only re.ison I vote tor nemocr.its
is becausi tin rc is poC^immunist on the b.illot." And
this wMs 1 chemistry professor!
ITuring my freshman ye.ii, housing administratins were
trying to force me to t.ike my lY)le/Keni|> .sign off ot my
window while other resHenis h,i i their signs up too. Aftei
pointing this nut, they pursued the otlieis, though that
w,i' not my intention. So 1 iii.ide ,i tew plione ealls, one to
I'ere ^\'llvln, ,ind low .mvl Ixhi'Li, a lawsuit was ivndmg
igainst C il Poly. 1 newer went through with it, but 1 also
wasn’t Kifhered ativmore.
(.di, ilien there was the time I Ic.irned tli.it Oliver
North was the vill.igo idtot. NXow, what i gre it education
I’m receiv ing with things I ne\ er knew |>ointed out to
me in such .in intelligent w.iy! Then there’s always the
lone professors wh'> aren’t Liber.ils or outright selt-proI l.iimcvi communists, is m.iny h;ive toLl me, who get
bl.ick b.illed aiivl ostracired by their “colleagues." So
these pr'itevsors have to go to court to get their full-time
professorship while pages upon jxiges ot leftist prop igan
d,i .ire be'iag seized f»>r courtroom proof.
1 hcsc events are re.il, .iiul they ,ire happeniii it col1. ges around the country. .Ag.iin, 1 have nothing >gain
except to m.ikc you .ill .iware of this crisis.
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Tamas Simon is soon to be a political science senior out
to protect our freedom.
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Avoid making normal resolutions
So what are the New Year’s re.solution
rules anyway? Do you get a freebie it you
.slip up? How long do you have to keep it
tor? Can you have more than one? It you
break your New Year’s resolution in the
forest and nobody’s iheie to see, did you
really break your resolution?
In today’s “stay wirhin the lines" soci
ety, it’s perhaps this hles,sed Lick of struc
ture and
guidelines
lh.it have
allowed the
New Year’s resolution rr.idition lo develop
into what it is today: a ci'ntesf ot sort.' to
contrive the most »luir.igeous or unique
resolution.
OK, so maybe that’s not what it is yet,
hut that’s wh:it if should he. Too many
[vople on Jan I panic when they realize
they have nothing to .sliow for a res*'liition, so they n'sorf to the tried-,ind-tnie
altern.itives. This year, t.ike a few days blame your delay on Y2K it you h.ive rti —
and think up something th ii no one else
has.
Sure, you c.in tick to the popul.ir hut
overused decl.ifaiions to swear oft smoking
ot lo.so weighi, hut why .'tick to the dull
ind ea.sy-to-lail rc.solutions when you can
have an intcTCsting and easy-to-fail tesoliiiion
For ex.imple, my friend once gave up
kissing tor three months as her resolution.
Stupid ? Maybe, hut at least it was unique,
and when she failed, she w-as still prai.sed
tor her creativity.
Looking hack, I’m almost [sositive I’ve
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ed, as long as it’s something unic]ue and

“Months from now, ¡)cof>le
wont remember if you failed or
succeeded, hut they will
remember what your resolution
U’os as long as you make it
remarkable/’

personal to you. Months from now, peo

never known anyone who’s ever kept their
New Year’s resolution, hut 1 can still
remember the most notable ones I’ve
he.ird. There’s my roommate who’s bound
and determined to make it onto “Who
W'.inis to Be a Millionaire" hv February, or
another girl who rc'.solved not to let her
parents discover her tartoi' tor ,i third year.
.Another friend made her resolutuin to
find her birth mother.
Ancient Romans in !5^ B.C., the ycat
this tradition is said
have started, u.scd
to seek forgiveness from their enemies. No
diet- or exercise tor them! I m not sure
exactly when in those 2,C'00 plus years it
Ix'c ime acceptable to make cointnonpl.ace
New Year’s resolutions, hut it has to lxstopped.
It you’re among the many who break
out into a cold sweat w'hen faced with
the task of deviating from the norm, at
least make your boring resolution sound
interesting by changing the wording.
“Lose weight" is slightly more impressive
when phrased, “Finally discover what the
heck a nautilus machine is used tor anyway.
So you .see, it doesn’t really matter if
it’s realistic, or serious or simply reword

tion next year. Or if you’re absolutely at a
loss, use one of mine; DW'ash my

Andy Castagnola ed ito r In chief
Joe Nolan m anaging editor
Alexis Garbeff news ed ito r
Nanette Pietroforte,
Kristen Pillion features editors
Adam Russo sports ed ito r
Matt Sterling assistant sports ed ito r
Andrea Parker opinion editor
Whitney Phaneuf arts ed ito r
Steve Geringer en te rta in m e n t editor
Jeremy Roe new m edia director
Shelly Curry, Courtney Harris,
Melissa McFarland copy editors
Victoria Siebenberg,
Steve Schueneman pho to editors

ple won’t remember it you tailed or suc
ceeded, hut the ’ will remember what
your resolution was as long as you make
it remarkable.
If you .still can’t think ot an outstanding
New' Year’s resolution, take the easv route
and re.solve not to make a horiiig resolu

Tupperw'are while I can still tell the type
of food that was last in it, 2) Get help tor
my caffeine addiction (the first step is
•idmilting my problem) and 3) Stop blam
ing everything on Y2K

Kerri Flolden is a journalism junior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and universi
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to emailed letters.They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to opinionC^mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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‘‘The only reason you got an A in ¡)octry is because .you slefyt.with the teacher."
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While most student« were hus\ thi‘ week -turtin}^
winter classes, a ^;roup v't C'al Poly artists were purring
the tinishini; t<)uchcs on innovative pieces of art con
structed from objects like old computer disks, Ricky
Martin posters and live crickets.
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The winter quarter art show, “Default Settinjjs,”
opened Wednesday in University Union vlallerie Club

T>ín.

!

221 and focuses on non-conventional pieces of art cre

:v'r

V .

ated from a wide range of materials.
The name is based on the irony that default settings
are the generic controls on a computer, and the idea
that these societal norms often remain unquestioned.
The artists hope to challenge these concepts by explor
ing new avenues in art.

nfc3

L<>?-

1555^.

“The idea is to open the eyes of students and to
change their preconceived notions of what art is,” said

-■ .

j

t.4rr*-

art and design junior and show participant Christopher
Daniels.
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see DEFAULT, page 6
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Heroine'Princess 'can't save her own film

DEFAULT
continued from page 5

By Brent Marcus
Stu Jcnt cunitor

Metcalt,

MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTER

c\n art an J dcsitin scnit)r, clu)sc 1 3
artists ot various majors to create

John Steinbeck’s “Of Mice and
Men" told the sttiry of Lenny, a giant
dynamic pieces of art that will co n  man with the sense of a child. The
tinually change throuf’hout the huge man had a pet mouse and
course ot the quarter. Each artist was showed his K)ve for his diminutive
^iven complete freedom to experi companion by stroking and petting
ment without contorminj’ to any the mouse until he crushed it. The
delicate form could not survive the
^ u i d e 1 i ti e s .
Artists
are * * * * " " " * * * " " * * overwhelming pressure exerted on it
by the larger force. Di.sney, the horrif
.... . . . . . . . I .to. ^ Club 221 in
encourafied
ically large media conglomerate, has
,,
,
the UU IS now
add to the pieces
i r * •
been acting similarly toward the art of
*
only featuring
or change them student artists,
animation, gripping the technique
completely dur- like the ones
and treating it violently. Animated
ing the show’s showcased in
movies are slowly perishing under the
run, which ends 'Default
well-meaning but heavy hand of the
March 24.
Settings.'
Disney giant.
Yet
now
comes
“Princess
The
winter
, ,
,
► Default
Mononoke,” a step in the right direc
show contrasts ^ ...
,
Settings runs
tion toward revitalizing the animated
some
of
the
)\/|3 |-ch 24.
feature-film
industry.
“Princess
more conserva
Mononoke” is the creation of leg
tive artwork that the gallery has
endary ani
exhibited in the past.
■
mator Hayao
“Club 221 is a venue for art that Miyazaki, and
m o v i e r e v
may not fit into other places in San it
was
Luis Obispo," said Metcalf. “It gives
the artists an opportunity to do
something really original."
The lack of restrictions gave the
.iriists the liberty to create some
thing more personal than class pro
jects sometimes permit.
“This exhibition was a chance to

released
in
japan
in
1997. Now,
after being re-dubbed by American
actors (Claire Danes, Billy Bob
Thornton, Minnie [driver and Jada
Pinkett-Smith all lend their famous
voices), it has opened slowly across

the United States, receiving high
praise in the process.
Several details separate this film
from the likes of “The Lion King” or
“The Little Mermaid.” The most
obvious omissions are the Broadwayinspired song-and-dance productions
that drive a Disney film. Similar to
the standard Ldisney film, anthropo
morphic creatures figure heavily into
the story, but Disney’s beasts have
never killed or maimed like those in
“Princess Mononoke.” The extensive
brutality (hence, the PG-L3 rating for
COURTESY PHOTO
violence and gore) signals a higher Japanese a n im a tio n invades, g iv in g D isney som e c o m p etitio n .
level of maturity than in standard U nfortunately, 'Princess M o n o n o k e 'w o n 't replace M ickey Mouse.
animated fare, a factor also reflected
The film is exotic and elegant; some
led by Princess Mononoke, a girl
in the complex story.
When a demonic boar attacks a raised by wolves. Together, Ashitaka scenes are almost therapeutic in their
peaceful village, young Ashitaka is and Mononoke try to strive the prob serenity. It is also two and a half hours
infected with the boar’s mysterious lems of the forest and create harmony long. At that length, serenity does bat
disease, a curse of certain death. between the human and animal tle with Kiredom. Unfortunately, the
story and theme are not strong enough
Ashitaka begins a quest to find the inhabitants.
to supfxirt an epic length film. The
spirit of the forest and a cure for his
The
allegory
of
“Princess
illness. His Mononoke” verges on becoming suf- repetition of the environmental
•
travels take ftKating. Within a few minutes, it is rhetoric becomes tiresome and redun
i e w ........................
him to a easy to draw the correlation between dant.
“Princess Mononoke" signals a
) m I n I n g the ancient story and modern-day
y
movement in the right direction
t o w n ,
abuse of the environment. Rather
toward a revitalization of the art of ani
presided
than make a point and move on
mation, but it is far from perfect. Tme
over by Lady EK»shi, a capitalist though, the movie labors through the
fans of “anime," the distinct Japanese
intent on destroying the forest for theme of global preservation.
animation style, will appreciate this
purposes of commercial
gain. Sporadic humor and beautifully con
film the most, while less tolerant fans
Ashitaka finds himself in the middle structed action scenes don’t necessar
of Disney animation should .stay away.
of a battle between the miners and ily offset this problem, especially “Princess Mononoke” is beautifully
the animal gods of the forest, who are when the length of the film factors in. drawn but mildly entertaining.

2 out of 4.

do a piece tor myself and have it
shown," ITiniels said.
E.ich work ot art in the show is
completely different. Some pieces
convey the artist’s emotions or mess.ige, while others exist on a purely
aesthetic level.
Some .irtists collaKtrated their
ideas

and

displayed

individual

pieces tiigether as one piece ot art.
“Our main purpo.se was to work
together in the gallery and collec
tively tell a story based on connec
tions and a look at society," said art
.tnd design senior Justin Gier.
Gier said that it is mttre interest

Poly professor performs Beethoven to raise music scholarship funds
By Kathryn Tschumper

“Beethoven is definitely one of
the greatest composers of western
music,” Spiller said. “T he sonatas
I’ve chosen really show a lot of
different facets of his musical per
sonality.”
Spiller’s interest in the piano
started 38 years ago when his par
ents bought one.
"My si.ster started lessons, and 1
went to the piano and started play
ing her pieces by ear,” he said.
Throughout his career, Spiller’s

M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Beethoven’s sonatas will come
alive this weekend under the hands
of a Cal Poly professor during the
music department’s benefit recital.
W illiam Terrence Spiller, who
has taught piano at Cal Prily for
nine years, will play four sonatas
by Beethoven to help raise money
for the music departm ent’s sch o l
arship fund.

ing as an artist to present a less

teachers have served as his in.spiration.
“You work with them intimately
for long periods of time,” Spiller
said. “And they sort of get to know
your mind, and you understand their
mind. A lot of these people could
have made a lot of money doing
other things, so it is very inspiring.”
Following his teachers' footsteps,
Spiller has served as an influence for
Cal Poly senior Katie Schubert.
Schubert, a piano student of

Spiller’s for four years, said his music
in.spires her.
“It makes you want to practice
forever,” Schubert said. “He brings
the pieces to life.”
“A
R e cita l
of
B eethoven
Sonatas” will take place at the Cal
Poly T heatre on Jan. 8 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $6 for students and
$ 1 0 general admission and are
being sold at the Performing Arts
C en ter Ticket O ffice. For more
inform ation, call 756-2406.

T

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE

familiar form ot art and tt> watch
how different pei>ple will interpret

CAR WASH

It.

Club 221 is open for viewing daily
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

until 9 p.m. A public reception will
be held Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
with food, beverages and entertain
ment provided.

B IL L C H A N G E R
N O SCRATCH FO A M BRUSH
W A X SPRAY
S P O T -F R E E R IN S E
VACUUM

6. IN T E R IO R F R A G R A N C E
7. A R M O R -A L L
8. P O W E R D R IE R
9. C A R P E T /U P H O L S T E R Y C L E A N E R
10. T O W E L S

393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
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Call for additional information
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Art'virtuoso'displays primitive-style ¡From the
glass sculpture in Dexter Gallery
Top Rope
By Ryan M iller

sculpture - “Anasazi Raven with
Urn" - is valued at $95,000. None ot
the pieces at the exhibit are tor sale,
although tans ot the art may buy a
hook of Morris’ work tor about $50.
Momingstar said she hopes Morris’
exhibit and visit will he a big draw for
glass art aficionados in San Luis
Obispo and the surrounding area.
“1 think William Morris is truly a
virtuoso," said George jercich, a pro
fessor in Cal Poly’s art and design
department. “It’s a very spontaneous
medium, and it takes a high degree ot
skill."
jercich said one piece of a glass
sculpture can be formed in as little as
half an hour with the artist working
around temperatures of around 2,400
degrees Fahrenheit.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Past the ottices, hullctin K)ards
and hanging neon letters of the
Dexter huilding lies what appears to
he a small museum ot ancient artifacts
and curios. Several pedestals stand lit
in stark contrast to the muted f^ray
walls of the large room to the right of
the entrance ot the University Art
Gallery. On one pedestal, hits of bone
or horn are loosely strapped to a large,
bird-headed form with something like
seaweed. What could he a small
canoe or large seed pod holds a grin
ning skull and a collection of
bleached hones. Statues of hulls and
birds stand amt)ng suspended displays
of balanced iron, clay, stone and
wt)od.
Or sti it seems.
The museum is the Dexter build
ing’s University Art Gallery, and each
of the 10 “artifacts” is a piece sculpt
ed entirely of glass by artist William
Morris.
Morris, who shares his name with
an artist from the late 1800s, u.ses
glass to create what appears to he
ct)lortul Paleolithic relics that can
he seen at the gallery Jan. 7 to Feh.
6. He is scheduled to speak on his
work Feh. 4 at 7 p.m. in the business
building rotunda.
According to a statement, Morris
draws inspiration tor his work from
the natural world, using his love ot
hiking and Kiw hunting to inspire
contemporary pieces with an ancient
tribal l(H )k and names like “Rhyton:
Bull" and “Burial Raft." His primitive
style and various glass shapes suggest
cave paintings, burial urns and other
mysterious objects from the past.
Ravens, seen as messengers in
numerous world myths, figure largely
in Morris’ glass creations. Morris

|V0!

“The work is that of a hunter, hut
the trophies are synthetic," jercich
said with a laugh. “There were no

AN

animals harmed in the making of
this exhibit."
Still, amid the glass ram horns
and spearheads, the pieces evoke
the evidence ot a hunt, ot primal
man struggling with, yet in awe t>t,
nature.
“It has stimething that might speak
COURTESY PHOTO

'Raven an d P ot' is one o f m an y 'artifacts' going on display in the
University A rt G allery by w orld-fam ous glass sculpter W illiam M orris.
refers to the dark birds as “gods ot ani
mism” t)ii display in front ot the
gallery.

However,

according

“It’s the art that’s important."
Momingstar said museum visitors

to your spirit or stimething ancient in
all of us,” Momingstar said.
According to a statement, Morris
studied glass blowing under Dale
Chihuly

at

the

Pilchuck

Glass

School, where Morris became a
teacher in 1979.

to

would have to travel to Los Angeles

Barbara Momingstar, University Art

or San Francisco to see the quality ot

Professor jercich is scheduled to

Gallery ciKirdinator, Morris doesn’t

glasswork now being displayed at Cal

give a free glass blowing demonstra

usually speak much on his sculptures.

Poly. Morris’ pieces have been shown

tion Feb 4. from 2 to 4 p.m. in the

“1 wouldn’t say he’s inarticulate,"

in museums in New York, London,

Dexter glass studio.

Momingstar said. “He’s like other

Australia and japan, as well as in pri

artists; he diHisn’t talk about it st)

vate collections around the world.

much." She gestured at a stylized bird

“There’s half a million dollars in

clutching something in its glass beak.

this nxim," Momingstar said. C^e

T he Cal Poly art and design
department

is

sponsoring

Mankind is “tired” from the
WWF, but that doesn’t mean that
his other personas are. Come
tonight on W W F’s “Smackdown,"
expect to see Mick Foley back as
one of the
innovators of
extreme - the
brutal Cactus
jack, jack is
pinned
to
fight
the
champion.
Triple H, at
the anticipat
ed
Royal
Rumble Pay
Per View.
Another
person to be out on the lookout tor
is former Extreme Championship
Wrestling Champion, Taz. He was
rumored to begin work tor the
WWF last night on “Monday Night
Raw,” but plans were changed and
Taz is now expected to debut after
Royal Rumble. Also, Taz will be
adding an extra “z" to his name to
avoid legal problems tnsm Warner
Brothers.
Speaking ot ECW, they have a
stellar PPV lined up for this Sunday.
It you have not checked out this
innovative wrestling organization, I
suggest you do. A number ot today’s
.stars (Benoit, Malenko, Mick Foley,
etc.) have worked at one point with
ECW and the current roster has
never been better. You are guaran
teed to get your $21.95 worth tor
the event and then some.

Super
Loco

the

events, all free and open to the gen
eral public.

Editors N ote: Super Loco is a
named veteran arid an expert in the
world o f u’restling. He brings his
knowledge to the Mustang Daily
Thursdays noting rumors in the major
u’restling organizations.

Super Loco can be reached at
superloco2000(^hotmail.com.
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Tuition
Textbooks

Campus
Open or add to your
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB
account by January 31,2000
and you’ll be elijgible to win
reimbursement tor
' • winter quarter in-state tuition

Club

(student deposits only)

• textbooks up to $ 150.
(credited to your Campus Express Club account)

Deposit $50 or more, and you'll also be
entered in a drawing to win $50, credited to
your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB account.

Questions? call

Minimum deposit is $5.
All deposits made
during January are
entered in the drawing.

7 5 6 - 5 9 3 9 ore-mail cdining@polymail.calpoly.edu

laining the virruesw lh^ Internet. Let's just say that at
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also receive them in just one to three business days. All on a W eb site that's cofhplelely reliable and secure.
W hat more do you need to know?
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SMITH

even greater loss will he felt hy his
two young daughters.

continued from page 1

“He was very close to his daugh
ters," she said. Halisky said that

“1 licnetircd j^rcarly from all his
teacluntis,” Marx said.
Smith was vorv involved in technolo}.;y and the Interrui and will he
leraeinhereil lor hi" pioneer work in
hrin^ini; technoloti\
into the
Collet,'c ot Liberal Arts.
Linda Halisky, English depart
ment chair, said Smith was iuslrumental in developing a technical
communication degree through the
department.
“He was really interested in the
media and that sort ot thing,"
Halisky said.
Halisky added that Smith will he
missed for all he did at work, hut an

while Smith was very invidved in
London study, he always hroiigh.t
one ot his daugh.ters along. “He was
a very invested father," she said.
Not only was Smith a dedicated
dad, he was a dedicated teacher,
Marx said.

Y2K
continued from page 1
any systems ,is the fust week of the
century comes to a close.
“1 had a lot of confidence ihat we’d
he OK at Cal Poly.” .Anderson said.
Cainsidering California is among
the last 1 percent of the world to cel
ebrate New Year’s Day, contingency
coordinators who planned for the
worst and hoped for the best in San
Luis Obispo had plenty of time to sit
hack and watch the celebrations
across the globe.
“At midday, we w'erc saying, ‘Well,
New Zealand and Japan made it,’" Joe
Ri.sser, risk manager tor Cal Poly, said.
Like Andersrm, Risser Kdieves the

Mustang Daily

YORK

"He liberated students'
power and inuuiination."

York loved to travel, and accord
ing tii Snetsinger, still had plans to

Steven Marx
English professor

vast amount ot pl.inning kept C'al staving oft the infamous computer
Pr)ly’s computers humming normally. collapse.
“We met, talked and walked
“It probably served a lot of people
through scenarios," Risser, who well in thinking, ‘What it there was
remained in contact with the county •;in emergency.’’” Risser said. He also
from initial planning stages to New said he hopes the public will recrigYear’s weekend, said. “The big ques
ni:e that the preparations recom
tion was: Will we have electricity and
mended M survive Y2K are equally as
gas ?”
important in ptepanng tor tires,
Risser >aid he had been piejiared to
earthquakes and other, more unj^redelay classes it basic utilities weren’t
dictable disasters.
available.
A report on the campus’ Y2K sta
To the relief, or displeasure, of
many students, clas.ses resumed as tus is available through Cal Poly’s
Web site. Further Y2K information
scheduled after the break.
Risser,
whose
responsibilities can be found at (877) Y2K-POLY, a
include matters »)t insurance, class toll-free number available through
room safety and fire control, said the Jan. 7. Cal Poly’s 756-NEWS line is
Y2K di.saster contingency plans were available for disaster information of
valuable tor reasons other than any tyjse.

✓

perspective on life.”

continued from page 1

projects Lie'said Smith was a leader
in using the Web ui class.
“He was a very goovl person tor
many to work with,” ht said “He
“His teaching was very innovat was so open in relationshijxs with
ed. He always allowed students to students and willing to help.”
pursue their own interests," he said.
Hellenhrand added that t!u‘ loss
Maix said Smith was shy, and as a ot a good co-worker is indy sec
teacher he was not hig on heitrg ondary to the painful loss ot an
tl.uuhoyant. “He liberated students’ excellent person.
power and imagination.”
A memorial service will he held
(College of Liberal Arts Dean Jan. 8 at 1 p.m., at Margo Dodd
Harry Hellenhrand said he worked park, and a reception at the Cliffs in
with Smith on many technological Shell Beach will follow at 2 p.m.

Q

believed it gave people a different

earned a bachelor’s degree in social
science in 1974 and a master’s
degree in education from Cal Poly
in 1M81.

travel more and possibly live over
seas.
“She is a terrible loss lor students
becau.se of how much she eared

York ran the international study
abroad programs and iniernation.il

about them,” Snetsinger .said.

student exchanges, and brought the
National Student Exchange (NSE)

may be made to the .Marilyn York

program to C'al I’oly.
She also contributed much ot her
time to student advising. In the
1998-99 school year, over 1,100 stu
dents signed up to speak with York.
“She had an open-door policy,"
M. Lee Perkins, program assistant
tor International Education and
Programs, said. “She wimld stay late
it a student came in at 5 p.m. She
worked beyond the call of duty."
“Marilyn was a true believer in
what she did. She felt the best thing
a student c;m do is live in another
country,” Snetsingcr said. “She

Contributions in bet

memory

Endowment Fund ft>r International
Students at Cal Poly and can be '•ent
to Heron Hall, Room 113.
A college scholarshiji tund has
been set up as well at Mid-State
Bank r?n behalf of her two teenage
daughters, Brittany and Alexandra
“A llie” York. Checks can be made
payable to the Brittany and .Allie
York Memorial Fund.
Staff, faculty members, students
and the public are invited to a
memorial service for York on Jan. 26
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Smith
Alumni and C3onterence CJenter.

So you like the all new
M u s ta n g D a ily O n lin e ?
Join the team that cre
ates it every day. Mustang
Daily's New Media Director
Jeremy Roe is looking for
Web-saavy folks to help
design and upload the site,
and he's willing to train.
Call the Mustang Daily at
756-1796 today.

i
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GET THE RIGHT BOOK WHEN YOU NEED IT
-----
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C O N V E N IE N T RETU RN S
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O
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L O O K FOR
>

SA LE

SIG N S

SHOP EARLY <

* LOWEST PRICES OFFERED THROUGH FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES

O

in s ta n t r efu n d s

X

LARGEST USED BOOK INVENTORY
(SAVING YOU $$)

O

GUARANTEED
HIGHEST B U Y B A C K

ALL

only of

El C o r r a l
B o o k st o r e

PROFITS STA Y ON C A M P U S
A N O N P R O F IT

O R G A N IZ A T IO N .S E R V IN G C a L P o LY S IN C E 19.43

www.elcorralboakstore.cam
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Students unite!
Free Gray Matter now!
Banish the forces that threaten our brains.
Topple the tyranny of too many numbers.
Now you can get voicemail over the Internet and phone,
5c a minute calling and lots more.
So take control. Get the service that combines
your phone and messaging needs.

It's up to you, Cal Poly.
Visit our tables or go to
www.ThinkLink.com to sign up.

•i
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wwwThinkLinl
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Difficult decisions await 49ers, Raiders
a great quarterback, that’s the one
that is most difficult to replace,”
Mariucci said.
“It’s just the nature of the px)sition. It’s the confidence that guy
gives that football team. Even
though Jeff played fairly well
toward the end, 1 think your team
is* different without your star quar
terback. That was key. If we get
that thing fixed, all of a sudden we
jump up a couple notches.”
The absence of Young was compxjunded by serious deficiencies in
San Francisco’s secondary. Though
defensive tackle Bryant Young
returned from last year’s severely
broken leg to lead the team in sacks
(11), the pass defense was vulnera
ble, giving up an NFL-high 36
touchdown passes. Oppx)nents also
scored more than 40 points against
San Francisco five times, the first
time that’s happ)ened in team histo

SANTA CLARA (AP) — It was
tough to watch, especially from the
sideline. That’s where injured Steve
Young saw the 49ers’ disaster
unfold.
By the time it was over, a cham
pionship mystique shaped by 16
straight winning seasons and five
Super Bowl victories was in tatters,
dragged down by the worst finish in
20 years for San Francisco (4-12).
“It was surreal. It was like an outof-btxly experience,” Young said.
The loss of Young in Week 3 left
the 49ers with relatively inexperi
ryenced quarterbacks in Jeff Garcia
“1 think it was becoming very
and Steve Stenstrom, who went a clear toward the end of the seastm
collective 2-11. Garcia’s play that most of our needs lie on
improved over the season’s final five defense,” said Mariucci, whose
games following his return from a 49ers have the third overall pick in
three-week benching, and the the draft.
49ers, behind Charlie Gamer, aver
“We do have st)me spx)ts to shore
aged a league-high 5.0 yards p>er up on offense. We need to shore up
rush.
our quarterback situation and
G.)ach Steve Mariucci said it was maybe add another lineman. But
clear the loss of Young changed the obviously, we need to draft or sign
some free agents that can cover,
course of the season.
“You don’t seem to fall off' quite some comers in particular and on
as much hy losing great players at the defensive front some pass rush
certain pxisitions, hut when you lose ers.”

ALAM EDA (A P) — The
homemade sign draped from a
railing at the Oakland Coliseum
prcKlaimed “Must Win, Baby,” a
takeoff on Raiders owner A1
Davis’ “Just Win, Baby” motto.
But, for the fifth straight season,
the Raiders didn’t win.
The club that proclaims itself
“The Team of the Decades” has not
been to the playoffs since 1993 and
has not had a winning season since
moving back to Oakland from Los
Angeles in 1995.
Its second straight 8-8 season
under Jon Gruden included victo
ries over four playoff-bound teams
— Buffalo, Seattle, Minnesota and
a 45-0 win over Tampa Bay — .but
two losses to Denver and several
fourth-quarter collapses.
All eight of Oakland’s defeats
were by a touchdown or less.
Thirteen missed field goals under
mined a team that was third in the
NFL in rushing and placed four
players in the Pro Bowl.
TTie kicking woes led to the
benching of Michael Husted and
the signing of Joe Nedney three
weeks before the end of the season.
“The margin for error in this
league is sti tight, and we’ve got to
accurately knock the ball through
the goalpiists. TTiat’s a priority,”
Gruden said. “But 1 think there’s
progress being made. 1 think we’re
a better Lxitball team this year

than we were last year without a
doubt, though it hasn’t translated
into winning and losing.”
After playing a very tough
schedule this season, the Raiders
should have an easier group of
opponents in 2(X)0 because of their
fourth-place finish in the AFC
West. Among those opponents will
be the neighboring San Francisco
49ers, the first regular-seastin meet
ing between the teams since 1994.
Though the season ended on a
high, a 41-38 overtime win at
Kansas City that knocked the
archrival Chiefs out of the playoffs
and was the Raiders’ first win at
Arrowhead Stadium since 1988,
there was a lingering sense of medicKrity.
“At 8-8, you’re going to pick in
the middle of the draft. You’re
average,” Gruden said. “We feel
like we’re building a fotitball team
here. Rut this sea.son did not turn
out the way we hoped.”

ATTENTION
C C A T Bus Riders
¥

As of January 1,2 0 0 0 ,
C C A T Bus Passes for Cal Poly will
cost $15.00 F O R A $36.00 v a l u e d pass
Passes sold at State Cashiers Office & Public Safety Services
Cal Poly ID required for purchase & boarding

Supplement Direct
Nutritional Supplement Outlet Store
S I.00 OFF
Save 30% -80% everyday on over 500 brandsi
and 18,000 Kerns.
any $20.00
VKamins, herbs, sports nutrKion, and various
specialty products.
PURCHASE
Stop by and start saving today!
In SLO at 12338 Los Osos Valley Rd. in Bear Valley Center
between SLO Toyota and Sunset Hortda. Phone S 46-1089.
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continued from page 12
WcKxls said afterward, “but Michael
Vick is the best we’ve played against
this year. If it wasn’t for him, they
wouldn’t have got here.”
And if it wasn’t for Vick, Bowden’s
night would have gone a lot smrxither.
Florida State roared out to a 28-7
lead in the first half and the old coach
looked nearly unflappable. He patrolled
the sideline with a Ux)k that suggested
Frank Sinatra was being piped in over
his headset instead of the Florida State
assistant coaches. With 9:38 left in the
second quarter, Bowden actually
appeared for a live interview with ABC
sideline repxtrter Lynn Swann, even
though the game was still going on.
It made for a great picture; while
those two talked, just over Bowden’s
shoulder, Warrick picked up 33 yards t)n
a reverse. At that moment, if you were
a Seminole fan, life couldn’t get much
grander.
But then Vick went to work.
He ran 43 yards in the middle of a 7play, 80-yard touchdown drive just
before halftime to pull the Hokies with
in 28-14. In the closing 10 minutes of
the third periixJ, he drove Virginia Tech
to a field goal and two touchdowns.
Suddenly, one of the youngest men on
the fltxir of the Superdome was making
things vety uncomfortable for the old
est.
“He didn’t seem like a kid out there,”
Bowden said. “He played like a man all
the way. He was super. He nearly beat us
by himself.”
Nearly.
Showing some maturity of their i>wn,
the Seminóles answered the barrage
with a touchdown, a 2-yard pass from
27-year-old quarterback Chris Weinke
to Warrick. On the ensuing Tech drive,
Rorida State linebacker Bobby Rhixles
tcKtk -sitme of the starch out of the
Hokies by punching it from Vick’s grasp
with his helmet.
Sean Key recovered for Rttrida State,
and five plays later, Sebastian
Janikowski hammered a field goal from
the 15-v'ard line and the Seminóles
started pulling away.
“They deserve to win,” Vick said.
“We did everything in our power to win
the tixxhall game, but that wasn’t gocxJ
erxxigh. In my heart, we’re still champi
ons."
Watching Vick, you get the sense it
will happen on the field someday, text,
and sextner rather than later.

Jim Litke is the national sports
columnist for The Associated Press.

In Santa Maria at 2023 S. Broadway next to Family Health and
Fitness. Phone 349-3833
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The girls in classified say:
“Give us a call and place an ad!”
756-1143
CASH FOR C O M IC S & G AM IN G ITEM S
New Comics W ednesday Mornings!
New G am es W eekly CAPT. N E M O
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No experience necessary. Work at home.
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Bartender Trainees Needed

Earn to $25/hr “Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in SLO 1 week
only! Day/eve classes limited
seating. Call today 800 -85 9-4 109
www.mybartendingschool.com
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'98 Saturn S C 2. Black, 25K miles,
C D player, rear spoiler, xint.
car. Too small for me. $13 ,81 5
Blue book or best offer over
$12 ,80 0. A,J. 756 -25 37

Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

S r . i u ’ K i:.s

Houses and Condos for Sale

RESTAURANT PART TIME

Wacky, fun people needed for
nights, weekends, KLONDIKE
PIZZA, 104 Bridge St.
Arroyo Grande Village

S

I am looking for a house close to
downtown SLO for Fall 2000.
Preferably 3-4 bedrooms. If you can
help m e out, call 787-0531

MG SPORTS SUPPLEM ENTS IS NOW
OPENI NAME BRAND SUPPLEMENTS
C A SH PAID FO R U S E D C D ’S, TAPES,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES! CREATINE.
& LP’S. C H E A P TH R ILLS &
PROTEIN, FAT BURNERS...BY EAS,
R E C Y C LE D R E C O R D S . 563 Higuera
M
USCLETECH AND MORE! 541-5501
New Releases $4.00 off list.
'
S
E E US AT 582 CALIFORNIA BLVD
O pen M -Sun Wl 9 . , , , . V * .
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For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
w w w .NelsonRealE3tate3LO .oom | .
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S C O R E M O RE!!
G M AT 72 PTS
G R E 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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A title, and

Winter break
unfriendly to
Poly basketball

more gray hair

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The completion of fall quarter meant a winter vaca
tion for most Cal Poly students. While the majority
vacated the San Luis Ohispo area to join families and
friends, the Mustangs’ haskethall programs unsuccess
fully took to the court.
The men’s and women’s teams went a combined 4-8
over the three-week span with Big West Conference
play about to begin.
The men’s program has lost five consecutive games
after starting the break with wins over Indiana
University at Purdue University Indianapolis (lU PU l)
Dec. 11 and Menlo College in Mott Gym Dec. 14. The
Mustangs then lost on the rt>ad to Northern Arizona
.md UNLV before dropping games against lUPU l, USF
.ind Cal State Northridge at home. The Mustangs open
their Rig West season at New Mexico State on
Thursday, Jan. 1 L
The women’s team fared no better over the vacation,
losing three of their five contests. The Mustangs beat
San Jose State by 12 points on Dec. 11 but then
dropped three consecutive road games at Li'yola
Marymount, Eastern Washington and Gonzaga. Cal
Ptily closed out the break by beating Sacramento State,
7U58.
The Mustangs play Pepperdine Friday night in Mott
Clym and then play host to Fresno State before opening
their Rig West schedule against Idaho.

Litke

STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly center Chris Bjorklund was one o f the few M ustangs w ho consistently scored
for the team . Bjorklund is currently seventh in the nation, averaging 17.5 ppg.

Seminóles finish NCAA’s first wire^to-wire season
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — R.)bby
Bowden was back on the national
championship podium tor the first
time in six years, and loving every sec
ond of it.
"What else.' What else-?’’ he said,
grinning and gesturing for even more
hardware Wedne.sday after being pre
sented with three national title tro
phies — including one from The
As.sociated Press — about 10 hours
after Florida State heat Virginia Tech
46-29 in the Sugar Bowl.
In perhaps the most exciting
national title game since Miami upset
Nebraska 31-W in the 1984 O ange
Bowl, the Seminóles and Hokies
staged a dixizy in the Superdome. The
electrifying play of Florida State’s
Peter Warrick and Virginia Tech’s
Michael Vick priKluced a thrill a
minute for the nearly four-hour game
that featured a huge Hokies comeback
followed by a final-quarter surge to
victory by the Seminóles.
“That was one physical game,”

Bowden >aid. “Tltey lost some people,
we lost some people, but this team did
what it had to do.”
The victorv gave the Seminóles
their second national title — they also
w'on in 1991 — and clinched their
place as college fixitball’s Team of ’90s,
a decade that saw Bowden’s teams win
a record 108 games and extend their
streak
top-four finishes in the final
AP poll to 1 3 years in a row.
Flimda State (12-0) became the
first team to go wire-to-wire in the AP
poll since the preseastin ratings began
in 1950, and the win also ended comparistms to the Atlanta Braves —
teams that won everything hut the hig
one.
“Everyone said Virginia Tech was a
hungry hxithall team," B»>wden sitid,
“but you’ve got to remember we’ve
been in the champiomship game and
lost, and sat through that loss.”
After the game and a call from
President Clinton, Bowden said he
returned to his hotel suite, visited with

sons, daughters and grandchildren,
then went upstairs and “celebr.ited
with nobody.”
“At 70 years of age?" he asked,
“llta t 10-year-old crowd, 1 don’t want
to hang around with them.”
When he tixik Clinton’s call, the
first thing he asked the president was:
“How coming you’re not working
tonight?”
“We’re thrilled you were able to see
the game. All 1 can say is ‘Go Hogs,”’
Biiwden said, a reference to the
Arkansas Razorhacks from Clinton’s
home state.
The game itself was a classic battle
of superstars — Warrick vs. Vick.
In the final game of his college
career, Warrick set a Sugar Bowl
record with 20 points — catching
touchdown passes of 64 and 43 yards
from Chris Weinke, mnning 59 yards
on a punt return for a TD and adding
a 2-point conversion grab. He had six
catches for 163 yards, and Weinke
threw for 129 yards and four TIN in

what was likely his last college g.tme.
V'ick, Tech’s elusive freshman quar
terback, liad 122 ti>tal yards — 225
passing and 97 mshing — and two
TDs. The Hokies outgained the
Seminóles 501-159, but Florida State’s
quick-strike ability more than made up
for the difference.
“Vick’s better than 1 thought,”
Bowden said. “1 thought we could
catch him with our speed, hut we
ci>uldn’t. 1 told our offense, ‘You gotta
win the game, our defense simply can
not stop them. They’re tired.’ They
went out and did that.”
Florida State’s win drew a 17.5 rat
ing and a 28 share, Nielsen Media
Research said Wednesday, up 2 per
cent from last year’s college finnhall
championship game.
The overnight rating for Tuesday
night’s game was just aKive the 17.2
rating and 26 share for Tennessee’s 2116 victor>’ over Florida State in last
year’s Fiesta Bowl, which was also for
the national title.
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Todays Question:

Northern Arizona

97

Loyola Marymount 77

Which former Minnesota
Viking was the first defensive
player to be named NFL
Player of the Year?
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Please submit sports trivia answer to: sports@ m ustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

see VICK, page 11
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) — There
are very few things left in life that will
turn Bobby Bowden’s hair grayer than it
already is. Michael Vick did.
Florida State 46, Virginia Tech 29
will be remembered for a long time, for
all kinds of reasons. For delivering the
kind of jolt few games that are hyped
this much ever provide. For giving the
Seminóles a second national champi
onship .season and their 70-year-old
coach his first perfect one. For provid
ing Florida State’s Peter Warrick a spot
light that had nothing to do with mug
shots and a chance to display talent that
had nothing to do with deep discounts.
But it may one day be remembered
best for something else: the coming-out
party for the next great quarterback,
________________ and a worthy sucI»
cessor to Warrick
as college football’s most electri
fying jserfonner.
------------------------“1 knew he was
gixxl,” Bowden said, referring to Vick.
“Rut 1 didn’t know he was that giKxJ.”
By the time Tuesday night had rolled
into Wednesdav morning, Vick had
joined the mutual admiration s<x:iety.
“He’s one of the finest coaches in the
nation,” Vick said, “next to coach
Bc-amer. 1 think he has a lot of respect
for me, tixi. 1 know his players do.”
And well they should.
Tlie 19-year-old Tech quarterback, a
red-shirt freshman, completed 15 of 29
passes •for 225 yards, one touchdown
and no interceptions. He led Kith
teams in nishing, carr\ing the hall 23
times tor 97 yards. Some of the runs
were by design, some were busted plays
and .some were improvisations; ne;irly
all of them left a few Seminole defend
ers feeling like they were trying to tack
le a mmor.
Rut more than anything, more than
the sum of all his numbers, it was the
leadership Vick displayed that won the
most respect.
It was the maturity he showed by
pulling his teammates out of one crater
after another. It was the way he made
them believe they could play tm level
terms with a Horida State team so deep
and talented that its fans called aK>ut
Sugar Bowl travel packages right after
spring practice. Finally, it was V'ick
pulling him.self off the carpet over and
over, putting Virginia Tech a point
ahead. 29-28, late in the third quarter,
through the sheer force of his will.
“This isn’t the Isest team we’ve
played,” Seminole defender C?hris

FRIDAY
• Women's Basketball vs. Pepperdine
• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Wrestling vs. Purdue
• in M ott Gym
• 12 p.m.
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• Swimming at UC Irvine Invitational
• a t UC Irvine

